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LawmakdfS VO\V to reverse flag ruling
WASRINUTON (UP1' Lawm'l.kers frem both parties,
venting outrage ovta· the
Supreme Court's decision to
l~ou!tze
bumin!; of the
Americ.an fi~g, vowed
Thursday to overturn the
"treasonous" ruling, and
President BliSh declared that
desecra ting the flag was
"wrl}ng, dead wrong."
One day after an unu.;ual
cMlition of liberal .. nd cons'..rvativf' justices agreed 5-4
that burning the American flag
v.as a protected form of free
'>~h, House and SenatP.
membeN ;:ushed to decry the
ruling.
Several members, ooth
Republicans alit! Democrats,
pu shed
con" titu tiona 1
amendments :.0 make flag
desecntion illegal - the only
W&y to reverse the high court's

r~~.veteran$, ~~~~~m~:~ !~~~n~
Staff Writer

I

The Suprt"me Court's
decision to protect burning
of the American flag has
rOinpted local veterans and
students to~peak out.
n:~ Supreme C'JlIrt voted
5~ that political protesters
hama right to destruct tile
flag withou~ interference
from luilioriiif"'.

U

----.

dec;';'IGn, whicr threw out
numerous lzws across the
Counlry.
The Senate approved a
resolution expressing '.ls
"profound disappc.intment" at
the Sl.preme Court dt!C;';lon

American flag &ti ....kS,"
Sherie 'Caylor, manager oi
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars complex in Murphysboro, sai.d' "They might
as well be burning the
counry. The flag used to
MChn something t'l the
American people."
Taylor said almost
everyone at the VFW

and pledged "to seek ways to
restore sanctions against such
reprehensible conduct" The
vote was 97-3.
A surprising dissent was
:35t by Sen. Gordon Humphrey, R-NH.. a leading

Gus Bode

and unpatriotic.

. .
.
Ga~ Tecket:, a ~umor ~
electril'a! engmeermg,. said
~ fla.g IS representative of
Its nation, and to destroy ~
flag ~ould symbohze
d~tr~ the country for
which It stands.
SeeREACTIONS,P8965

conservative, who said the
resolution does not specify

what constitt. CJS desecration.

Liberal Sens. Edward Kennedy, 1). Mas:>. , and lloward
..F

~G, f'aG.J 5

Gus says the Supreme
Court Is raising a burning
ISSue.

China executes 7;
toll estimated at 27
BEIJING WPIJ - Seven
protesters were put to death
Thursday in Bf>ijing for joining
the citywide uorising against
the military onslaught on the
democracy movement, raising
to at least rl the number of
people executed in a two-day

executions of seven "rioters"
convicted June 17 for participating in the citywide insurrection against troops and
tanks that swept into Beijing
June 3 to enforce martial Jaw
and end a 22-day student occupation of Tiananmen

~~t~r:.~m~=~ s\u:~~

SIal! PhoIo by Femando feIiu.MoggI

Lt. Commander James D. Wetherbee,
8stronaut Marsha ivins, captain Daniel C.
Brandenstain and mission SDedaIistS Bonnie
J. Dl.Ir'iba" and G. David LoW dur1ng a vIsI to

the University Thnday. The asIl'OnauIs wUI
take an experiment developed by University
physiologist James S. Ferraro on board a
ftlgllt In the space stutIe CoUnbia.

SIU-Cexperimentto goon shuttletrip
II By Mickl DelhBute McGowan
Staff Write.
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\\'ll go

be 18
fil"hf. on Ie ecem r
A ilre.;s conference was
held for the astronauts at
Stone House, residence of
SflJ Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit.
While a~ SIU-C, the shuttle
tIl

D

'l1ti~ 1\~orning ·
Street Machine
Nationals to begin

~Page3

MFAartexhibif·(m
display at Muse.um
-Page13

Evidence links
Rose to gambling
-Sports 16

~ill

j)roc~ peri:ne~t

crew
learn
that WIll be used dunng an
in-space
experiment
designed by University
physi'Jlogist James S.
F'erraro.
Ferraro has genetically
altered bread m01d to fhow
how its internal biological
clock works. He wants to see
how that clock is affected by
the lack of earthly time
clues. T:'a molds will be put
into tubes and will go aboard
the Mission 32 flight.
The results of the f:.X-

~nt.

will
information abouf biologIcal
clocks, called circaaian
rhythms
whicb direct
physical function and
behavior in all living things.
The mission's commander, Capt Daniel C.
Brandenstein, said the space
shutde will be in orbit for ten
daf,s,
' We are su..-e happy' that
Dr. Ferraro's experiment
and Southern Illiilois are
See SPA~ Page 5

of thousands oC
new detentions and convictions civilia~ armed with rocks and
in the nationwide purge of gasoline bombs fought to
remnants of the movement, defend the sit-in, the focal
including the arrests of seven point of the largest antimen wboallegedly belonged to government protests to sweep
a Taiwanese "spy ring" that China in 40 years of communist
incited protests in a plot to rule.
topple the government.
The government says some
Beijing has been charging 300 people, baH of theln
foreign involvement in the soldiers, died. But hospitals
student-led movemfnt for reported at least 321 civilian
greater liberty in an in.:t.!SS8nt deaths !.efore they stopped
propaganda blitz aimed at reporting casualty" tolls and
justifying retribution for what unofficial fatality estimates
it
calls
a
"coun- run into-the thousands.
Footage aired on the local
terrevolutionary rebellion" by
"thugs" and "criminals" and television evening news
absolvir.g the army of showed the seven condemned
responsibility for the blood- prisoners wearing loose black
shed that convulsed tbe garments as they apparently
capital
awaited death, their faces
The wave of executions and locked in despair .
convictions came despite
The seven were convicted
international appeals for with an eighth defendant of
clemency and indicated the ·"setting fire to military
government intends to ignore tr.J.~, stealing military goods
damage to China's iuage and assaulting soldiers of the
abroad and continue a sweep People's Liberation Army
for dissidents that has netted durlDg the recent ":O:1nmore than 1,600 people.
terrevoJulionary rebellion,"
The official Xinhua News .
Agency
teportt>d
the See ctINA, Page 5

Proposed bill could help Chinese remain in U.S.
By John Walblay
StaffWritar

A bill introduced in the U.S.
House of Representative"
could help Chinese nationals
remain il' the United Slates
without endangering their
chances for :>ermanent
residence status,
On June 6, Attorney General
Richard
Thornburgh
authorized an extension
enabling Chinese nationals to
stav in the United States U1!til
June 5,1990.
Under the Extended
Deferred Departure program,

Tt.e bill also would provide a
when Chinese nationals accept
the extension they become waiverfortheJ-l visitor visa's
ineligible for a change in visa two-year return residence
requirement.
or permanent resident status.
The ;ponsor of the bill, Rep.
CurrenLi, holders of J-l
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., wants visas are required, after
to allow the Chinese to change returning to China, to remain
status v'jthin non-immigrant in their country for at least two
categ,)ries and be able to apply years.
"Now is not the time to
for permanent residence.
.. If a single Chinese student reduce options for Chinese
can stand up to a tank in citizens living in the United
Beijing, we should be able to States," Pelosi said. "Given
stand up to the bureaucracy in the allegatiol";s of blacklisting
America to prevent Chinese . Chinese ~tudent demoncitizens from being sent home strators hI the United States, it
to an uncertain future," Pelosi would be unwise to send
students hack to China."
said.

The majority of Chinese
students at .~IU-C hold J·l
visas, accordir,g to Jian Chen,
a doctoral student in history
from Shang Hai.
He said most of the students
at the University are not
supported by the Chinese
government. though students
who rdy on the government
probably could find alternate
support.
"I think that it (bill) is very
important and very practical," Chell said. "i think that
most C~.inese students here
See VISAS, Page 5
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said about 1,000 people staged a demonstration against
JI1nu.elsk:i in the southwestern city of WrocJaw. A Solidaritr,
estimate C!lid more than 3,000 took part."Jaruzelslrl must go, ,
chanted the demonstrators, who were not hindered by police.
"Freedom for China," cnanted others, referring to prodemocracy protests crushed by the army earlier this month.

In Your LIFE
Causing TENSION
In Your BODY 1

pm

SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95*

q

Professional

Massage
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Saturday 5-10 pm

DINNER BUFFET $3.95*

Vietnam planning attack on Cambodian rebels
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI> - Vietnamese troo;. !1 in Cambodia
plan a fmal offensive against rebel forces before Vietnamese
units withdraw in September, a Thai officer said Thursday amid
reports the Cambodian government recently received Soviet
tanka and artillery'. Lt. Gen. Naruedolg:!!.r:~dh, director d.
said the Vietinformation for tt.e Thai Supreme
namese troops apparently want to ease the pressure on Cambodian government forces before they withdraw from the
Southeast Asian nation.

funday 11-8 pm

ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95

--- =
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WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Tbausands d. demonstrators held
rallies in four cities Tbu.rsday demanding the ouster d. Polish
leader Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski.Tbe official news agency PAP
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WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State James Baker told a
congressional committee Thu,sday the a1ministration plans no
further sanctions against China "for the time being" despite
reports of more executions of pro-democracy demonstraters.
Baker, answering questions by the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, said the Chinese are already clear about the U.S.
attitude and the United States must take into account "other
foreign polky considerations" in deciding to take action against
the Chiriese government.

Bush calls on Americans to volunteer service
NEW YORK. (UP!) - President Bush proposed a $100 million
national volunteer program Thursday, urgmg all Americans to
become "points of light" by helping their communities fight
homelessness, hunger, drug abuse and other problems. In a
speech to New York civic leaders, Bush officially outlined his
four-year plan "to join hands and link hearts, to light up the
American sky."

Hurricane Cosme reduced to tropical storm
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Hurricane Cosme lost force and was
downgraded to a tropical storm Thursday after damaging
buildings but causing no injuries in the southern Mexican resGrt
town of Puerto Escondido. Heavy rains and winds were reported
later Thursday in Acapulco, 180 miles southwest of Mexico City,
but there was no damage in the Pacific resort town popular with
North American tourists.

$3.95
Lunch Buffet
11:00 - 3:00

Tue & Thur - All day buffet
11:00 -9:30

4 different entrees plus fried rice
3 different kinds of appetizers
2 kinds of sOup
Buffet available for carry out

*

8:1: 529-2813 wm
1901 Murdale Shopping Center

Free delivery within 5 miles on orders more than $1<P'
plus free fruit. (delivery $1 111 on order under $l()lll)

Hours: Sun-Sat
Lunch II :00-3:00

t\fW GJt1ID€t45

Dinner 3:00-9:30
Fri & Sat lIntii 10:30

(618)988-1718
1502 S. Park Ave. Herrin, IL
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802 S. IlHnols 529·3388
E,~rolls-80e everyday

Check oat oar ",eat colilbo'.
Shrimp &: Chinese Vegetables
$2.95
Sweet&: Sour Pork
$2.75
Sweet &: S{\ur Chicken
$2.85
Beef with BroccoH
$2.95
Shrimp La Mein
$2.85
an 4hlhetI come with .teamed. rice. e&P'OIl

*

* 1 Fret.. cup of a soft drir..k with entree - June. 27-July 4

Senate favors Democratic child care program
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate voted for an improved and
expanded child care program backed by Democrats Thursday,
but key sponsors said they were willing to work with the White
House and Republicans on a compromise. Ignoring a veto threat
by President Bush, the Senate approved tIte Democratic child
care plan 63-37 after narrowly rejecting, almost strictly along
party lines, a Republican counter proposal5H4.

Eastern Airlines to sell three planes to Dallas
NEW YORK. (UPI) - Eastern Airlines said Thursday it formally asked a bankruptcy court to allow it to impose up to $50

million in tempcn.ry wa~ cuts and permanent work rule
cbanges on its pilots. The filing, made one day later than planned, asked the court to allow Eastern to break its contract with
the Air Line Pilots AIIIIociatiOll and impose changes ~ to
the unioo JUDe 8. The cuts would save up to $50 millioo through
1990, the company said.

Martin to challenge Sen. Paul Simon In 1990
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. T.vnn Martin, R-m, insisting sbe
wiD not be • "sacrificial larilb7' said Tt:ursdar she will try to
unseat Democratic Sen. Paul Simoo in 1990. The five-term House
veteran said she made the decisioo to nm for the Senate after
consulting with President Bush, leading Republicans in the state
and family members.
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Street Machine Nationals
to offer a variety of events
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The 1989 Street Machine
Nationals will be held this
weekend in Du Quoin. The 13th
annual event features street
machines and sport trucks
tha t were built from 1949 to the
prtsent.
The show will be held from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and 9 a.m.to 5 p.m.
on Sunday, attracting car
enthusiasts from across the
country.
Randy Kron, publicity
coordinator for the event, said

he is expecting 3,500 entrants
and about 100,000 spectators
for the three-w.v show.
"Hopefully,
will have a
better turnout Uu. •. 'e did last
year. The tempel .ture was
arowld 105 degrees for the
event last year and that kept
the attendance down," he said.
A waterskiing exhibition is
scheduled for 2 p.m. on
Saturday. The rock group
Stoneface will perform later
that afternoon on the mainstage from 4 to 6 p.m. The
Kenwood
Auto Sound
Challenge will be held on
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Tickets can be purchased in
advance at area Kroger stores
or Lincoln Auto Parts. Prices
are $6 for adults and $3 for
children age 6 to 12. Tickets
purchased at the gate are $8
and $4.
Competition Engineering
Pro Street judging and peer
judging Will be held on
Saturday. The awards
ceremony will be at 4 p.m. on
Sunday.
The Street Machine
Nationals is presented by Ford

~~:;o:r:r~~r;ndp~~a:rt~~~:
Series.

'No rooms for rent'; motels, hotels State, local police gearing up
full for Street Machine Nationals for Street Machine Nationals
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

Southern Illinois has improved
the way it handles the lodging
problem caused by the Du
Quoin Street Machine
Nationals, Trish Richey,
director of the Carbondale
Convention and Tourism
Bureau, said.
"We aren't experiencing any
problems at this time," Richey
said. "I guess we've been here
long enough to know what
we're doing."
Richey said the addition of
four new motels to the area
will relieve some of the
pressure associated with the
scramble for rooms that starts
months before the event.
We're expecting between
62,000 and 65,000 people this

year," Richey said. "The
added rooms will help a lot.' I
The new motels provide an
additional 301 rooms to the
Carbondale area, bringing the
total to 1131 rooms. However,
the new motels all reported
being full for this weekend.
Tami Humble, a guest
services representative at
Shoney's Inn in Marion said
the new motel was making
special preparations for the
weekend event.
"We will have more people
on shifts than norma!," she
said, after explain;ng that the
118 room motel was booked up
for the weekend.
"We've been booked up for
this weekend since we opened
three months ago," said Dave
Perschbachen, manager of

LfiROMfi'S PIZZfI
Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday
1.

2.

Marion's new Comfort Inn
which sleeps 300 peopie "We'll
be adding security for our
guest's protection as well."
The two other new motels,
Riverview Mc.tel of Murphysboro and Super 8 of
Carbondale, also reported no
vacancy for this weekend.
Richey said her bureau
would again be providing a
national 800 telephone number
for tourists this year. Tourists
can call 1-800-526-1500 to check
on cancellations or reservation
problems.
"This is the second year for
this service," Richey said
"We'll have a tent set up at the
fairgrounds next to the
registration tent for this."

By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

The opening day of the
Street Machine Nationals
brings more than car enthusiasts and their soupedup autos. It also brings a
flood of state police to
maintain order over the
weekend.
Working out of District 13,
which includes the southern
most 14 counties, Jerry
Rosson, coordinator of the
operation for the state
police, said 250 state police
officers have arrived and
will be coordina ting the
weekend's law enforcement
effort with the Du Quoin
Police Department and the
Perry County Sheriff's

Department.
Rec{lrds for past arrest
totals over the weekend
could not be found, but
police reported 209 traffic
arrests and 230 warning
citations issued in 1987, with
a crowd of 65,000 at the
event. This year's crowd is
expected to reach 100,000.
Rosson said the annual
car show "generates huge
volumes of alcohol, drug
and traffic related arrests."
He said there will be 25
state police officers on the
fair grounds at any given
time with the majority of
officers pa trolling the
vicinity.

SUMMER CLASSES 1989
Student Center

~

• Basic Studio Photography
• Pouery/WheeI Trrrowing
• Open Studio
• Japanese Bookbinding
• Basic Wood
• Portraits
• Advanced Paper Making
• Batik
• Kid's Clay (ages 6-10 yrs.)
• Kid's Mixed Media (ages 9-12 yrs.)
• T-Shirt Design (ages 13-17 yrs.)

"Be A Part of Art"

NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL
• DELl VERY. PICK-lJP • EAT IN

529·1344

FREE SUMMER WORKSHOP
SERIES
• Paper Muking
• Handbuilding Ceramics
• Marbelizing Paper
• Primitive Underwater Basket
Weaving
• Tie Dye
• Floral Arrangements
Limited enrollment--sign up early!

Beefeater Giveaways
$1.25 Beefeater
3-1 Long Island Iced Teas
1.05 Michelob Dry

1-6 p.m. free pool

ILOOK FOR FLASHING RED LIGHT SPECIALS I
Satyrdav

Midnight Happy Hour
Volleyball entrie!!'ll!s~d....u.e_6/..21J1115~_F~

All classes and workshops require
advance registration.
The Craftshop opens June 12th. Classes
and workshops begin June 19th. Some
classes fill up early, so don't delay.
Register in the Craft Shop.

LOCATION
The Craft Shop is located on the lower
level of the south end of the S IU-C
Student Center, adjacent to the Big
Muddy and Pizza Pete's.
~

Cmft Shop: 4.::,-3(31)
Woodshop: 536-21 .. ,

/)aily Egyptian

Opinion & COlnmcntary

Student ronsideration
needed for new wage
LAST WEEK President George Bush exercised his veto
power for the first time on a bill proposing to raise the
national minimum wage from $3.35 to $4.55.
Defense of the veto centered around what Republicans
said would be a loss of jobs for the working class, the
people the bill was supposed to benefit.
A Congress dominated by Democrats failed to override
the veto by the two-thirds majority necessary. The failed
vote was 247-178 in favor of the override. A total of 280
votes would have been necessary to override the veto.
Democrats feel making the bill a law was the "right"
thing to do and following the veto began work on at least
one new bill attempting to accomplish the increase.
Bush made no attempts to hide his opinions of the
Democrat's bill and openly stated he would veto any bill
varying from his own minimum wage proposal.
Bush's proposal calls for an increase to $4.25 by 1992
provided employers can pay a lower wage for the first six
months of an individual's employment no matter the
person's experience.
THE DEMOCRAT'S bill called for a 6O-day training
wage for those gettiag their first job and it would have
gone into effect in 1991.
Had the original plan become law, or even Bush's
proposal, the University's student worker population
would more than likely have been reduced.
Latest figures have the number of University College
Work Study employees, a federally funded program, at
1,896.
According to the Student Work and Financial Aid Office
these workers earned a total of $1,952,304 during the 1988-89
year, the last year figures were available. Currently, 80
percent of this figure is paid by the federal government
with the rest paid by the University. Beginning July 1 the
government will begin paying 75 percent with the
University paying the other 25 percent.
THE STATE provides funds for 2,410 employees who
earned $2,445,232 and therf, are 2,828 positions funded by
'lflnat ~ {u.ancial aid office calls "local" resources. These
are the funds not paid by either the federal or state
governments.
Should Illinois Speaker of the House Michael Madigan's
temporary income tax increase be approved; it would not
necessarily result in more money for student work
positions, nor would a permanent increase of income
taxes.
All this puts student work positions in a sort of limbo.
The federal government should consider its reduction in
the amount of funding for College Work Study and consider
additional funds for universities.
The state should consider making up some of the funds
necessary to keep current levels of students employed.
STUDENTS ALREADY working for minimum wage
deserve at least a small raise since the last inCI""'..ase occurred in 1981 when the minimum wage was increased
from $3.10 to its current level.
With a new minimum wage and no support from the
federal and state gov~-nment the alternatives are not
bright. Increases in tuition, reducing the number of
student positions or reducing the amount of hours students
can work would seem to be logical decisions necessary for
the University to make.
Democrats and Republicans need to put their heads
together and work out a wage that would benefit both
student and non-student minimum wage earners.
One Republican represeni.3tive from Wisconsin said 65
percent of those earning minimum wage are single, work
part-time and go to school.
As a result of Bush's veto Democrats have an opportunity to think about the minimum wage in greater
detail, and while they're busy Bush should think about B
compromise to his firm stance on the issue.

Doonesbury
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Freedom of speech extended too far
In protecting persons who
burn the America.1 flag from
prosecution, the Supreme
Court stretched the First
Amendment's right of free
speech to an excessive degree.
The court ruled, by a narrow
5-4 vote, that it was "expressive conduct" permitted
by the Constitution when
Texan Gregory Johnson torched the U.S. flag during the
1984 Republican convention
while anti-Reagan marchers
chanted: "America, the red,
white and blue, we spit on
you."
Johnson was arrested for

violating a Texas law making
it a crime to desecrate the
American flag. Similar laws
have been passed by 47 other
states and the federal
government. He was sentenced to a year in jail and
fined $2,000.
In overturning his conviction, the Supreme Court
said, in an opinion written by
Justice William Brennan Jr.,
that the "government may not
prohibit expression simply
because it dISagrees with its
message ... We do Dot con-
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majority of people."
Another dissenter, liberal
Justice John Paul Stevens said
that "sanctionir.g the public
desecration of the flag will
tarnish its value - botll for
those who cherish the ideas for
which it waves and for those
who desire to don the robes of
martyrdom by burning it. "
The Supreme Court's
decision will not sit well with
most Americans, and
something ought to be done
about it. The Supreme Court is
a judicial umpire; it is not
sovereign. The Constitution
clearly gives the people,
through their representatives,
the right to nullify high court
decisions by changing the
basic law.
President Bush, who leaned
heavily on the symboJism of
the flag in his campaign last
fall, could ask Congress to
initiate an amendment to the
Constitution making it illegal
to desecrate the American
flag. Since 48 states already
make that a crime within their
own borders, they no doubt
would hasten to approve such a
federal amendment.

seerate the flag by punishing
its desecration, for in doing so

~:::'li~~~e freedO~~~\~.

represents ...
Brennan misread the intent
of the state of Texas if he
believes Johnson was
prosecuted because it
disagreed with bis message,
whatever that message was.
The state prosecuted him
because its people and its
legislature believe that the
American flag is a symbol of
all this nation stands for and
sbould not be defiled.
Chief Justice 'William
Rehnquist, in his dissentin
opinion, aptly characteriz~
Johnson's repugnant action.
He said that flag burning "is
the equivalent of an inarticulate grunt or roar that, it
seems fair to say, is most
likely to be indulged in not to
express any particular idea,
but to antagomze others."
Said Rehnquist: "Surely one
of the high ~es of a
democratic society is to
legislate against conduct that
is regarded as evil and
profoundly offensive to a
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"Please do not misinterpret this visit in any
way. We are adamantly opposed to any form of
prejudice, particularly when it is inspired and
ordained by a government, be it in South Africa
or anywhere else in the world."- AccordiDg to a
statement released by the Commodores, an aUblack recordiDg group, after deciding to perform in South Africa despite a U.N.-led cultural
boycoUagaUmtapaMhe~.

"It won't matter whether you're Republican or

Democrat. We want to rehabilitate housing
across the United. States. The p.-.am will be

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

_
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based on need, Dot greed.... Housing Secretary
Jack Kemp on the admiD.iatration's dedication
torebuildiDg the nation's dt:es.

"To me, the union is biting its nose off to spite
its face. Here it told these companies, 'Give us
what you want and we'U work together.' The
companies did, and gave them a very lucrative
contract for five years. And DOW, they (the
United Mine Workers) don't want to honor it."Dan Roling, indWitrial analyst at MerrllI Lynch
Capital Markets, on the wUdcat strike of United
MiDeWorke....

Editorial Policies
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only. Unaigned editorials represents consensus 01 the
Daly Egyplian Board, whose members _1he sludent
editor-irH:hief, the edilorial page edilor, \he associate '
edilorial page edilor, • MWa stall member, the faculty
managing edilor lind • School 01 JoumaUam faculty
member.
letters 10 !he editor must be submined directly 10 the
editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communications
Building. Leners should be typewritten and dol.lble
spaced AU lellefs are sUbject to editing and wilt be
limited 10 SOO WOI d&. Letters fewer than 250 Words will
be given pt'·.terence lor publication. Students must
identify thams ..lves by class and major, laculty
members :,y rank and departmen~ non·academic stali
by p"A>IIion and f4"'P"rlmenL
u.t\eI$ for which verilicalion of authorship cannot be
made will not be publi..tled.

Compromise of crisis funds
to aid war on drugs, veterans
WASHINGTON (UP!) The Senate approved a $3.5
billion compromise emergency
money bill Thursday that
could provide critically needed
funds for veterans' programs
and pump $75 million in fresh
money into the war on drugs.
The Senate passed the bill by
voice vote after House and
Senate leaders reached an
agreement behind closed
doors, breaking a stalemate
that threatened passage by
Congress before the July 4
recess.
The House was expected to
act on the bill Friday.

The agreement was worked
out by the appropriations
committee chairmen, Sen.
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., and
Rep. Jamie Whitten, D-Miss.,
and the ranking GOP members, Sen. Mark Hatfield, ROre., and Rep. Silvio Conte, RMass.
Byrd saia White House
budget director Richard
Darman informed the leaders
he would recommend that
President Bush sign the bill,
although th~ president
threatened a veto if it included
any money for anti-drug
programs.

Byrd said the $75 million
would be used to hire new drug
enforcement agents, to
acquire military bases for the
detention of drug offenders,
and to plan new prisons.
The Senate and House have
been stalemated on the
measure, with the House insisting the bill include $822
million for anti-drug programs
and the Senate equally
adamant the legislation carry
no anti-drug money.
The bill's most dire
emergency, both sides agreed,
was $340 million needed for
veterans health care services.

The Jim Skinner nand
Featured at

l{il1gs W01{.
Music from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m.
$2.00
Cover

Court rejected appeals of their
sentences.
A newspaper in Jinan, a city
in northeastern Shangdong
Province, r~rted 17 people

~e~~&u!n~m:rth:~j:rn
Daily said by telephope it was
likely some were involved in
anti-government protests.
The newspaper said the 17
were paraded through the

streets before they were put to
dea th out of public view.
They were among 45 people
sentenced to die Tuesday for a
variety of crimes, although the
remainder were given
deferred sentences apparently
contingent on good behavior,
the newspaper said.
Six other people accused of
involvement in tht: incident
went on trial Thursday.

FLAG, from Page 1 - - - - Metzenbaum, n-Ohio, also
voted against the resolution.
"What about fl'igs on the
fannies of levis," Humphrey
asked. "What about flags on a
cap. What defines desecration.
This seems to be an exercise in
silliness. ... and a bit of
hypocricy."
For more than an hour,
House members took to the
floor of the chambpr to
denounce the court's ruling in

emotional terms, often
referring to the heroism of
Americans who fought and
died in wars.
Citing the Iwo Jima
memorial that depicts Marines
raising the American flag
during one of the bloodiest
battles of World War II, Rep.
Ron Marlenee, R-Mont., said,
"These six brave soldiers were
symbolically shot in the back

REAC1l0NS, from Page 1Teckee, of Malaysia, said,
"(Flag burning) would not
happen in Malaysia; it's
against the law and people
would be punished for it. ..
David Lavendar, a Vietnam
veteran, said making flag
burning legal was "one of the
worst things the Supreme
Court could ever do."
Lavendar, an employee of
Gibbs Barber Shop in Murphysboro, said his customers
had been talking about the
decision all day.
"We all share the same
opinion: flags are not meant to
l>e burned," La vendar said.
George Klupps. a World War

II veteran, said flag burning

should only take p' ~ce when
the flag is old and disintegrating. Burning the flag for
oolitical reasons is an inJustice, he said.
Bill Patrick, coordinator of
Veteran Affairs for the
University, said the Veterans
office as a whole felt very
strongly against the decision.
Not everyone considered the
Supreme Court's ruling unforgivable, however.
Bill Hail, a student and a
Vietnam veteran, said the flag
is a symbol of approval of the
government as well as
disapproval.

VISAS, from Page 1 - - are considering staying here
unless the current Chinese
leadership will change.
"We are not in a position to
cooperate with the totalitarian
Communist regime," he said.
"We feel we might be in
danger."
National legislators from the
Southern Illinois area have
shown support for the extension for Chinese nationals
beyond what is provided by the
attorney general's EDD
program.
Senators Paul Simon, DMakanda, and Alan Dixon, DBelleville, are sponsoring a
separate but similar bill in the
U.S. Senate that also seeks to
grant Chim;se students. e~
tensions until the turmoil 10
China lessens.
John Trasvina. the judiciary
committee council for Simon,
sa id the sena tor will make sure
the bill makes it through the

subcommittee and will push
for it in the Senate.
Chen said Chinese students
greatly appreciate further
steps taken by the Bush administration against the
Chinese government.
He said the Chinese
government has to be shown
that what they are doing is
known to all
"They (Chinese government) say if you oppose the
Chinese government, then you
the Chinese people,"
~id. "Tbatisnottrue."
Che" said he doesn't think
the eXeaJtion of protestors will
continue on a large scale, that
instead he considers it a
warning to Ehow others what
might happen to them if they
oppose thl' government.
"We have a Chinese saying:
You kill a chicken to warn the
monkies," Chen said.

by five men in black robes."
"The treasonous nature of
the decision on the bench
should be remembered
every time we say the Pledge
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CHINA, from Page 1
Xinhua reported.
Neither Xinhua nor local
television mentioned the
eighth defendant. At the time
of the trial, it described them
as workers. farmers or
unemployed people, some of
whom had served prison
terms.
Xinhua said the seven were
executed immediately after
the Beijing Higher People's
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Presents:
Bus Transportation to

V.P. FAIR
July 4, 1989
.~

Under the Arch in St. Louis
$1()!!! -per person
Depart from Student Center 10 a.m.
Sign up by Monday, July 3, 1989.
SPC Office, Third Roor, Swdent Center.'
.~ Music, Food, and Fireworks. /. .'
For More Info. Call:
.. ,"/ ~r-~'
536-3393
b"

every time we pass a nati.onal
cemetery," Marlenee added.
"Six brave men raked the
flag. Five Supreme Court
justices tore it down."

SPACE,
from Page 1 rr!d~ns:t! sc:rct~ion,,,

u:a~~lv~irg~~~

will be going on her firs!

:;~~ arN~'or ~~

~~tedp:~o:n a~tro':;1~f.
Ivins

said

she

was

~~~t, ~~ ctTd :e~

selected in 1984.
"Our heavy duty
training has beeil at least
ten hours a day for the
last month," Ivins said.
Ivins does not have time
to be scared or excited
about the upcoming fli~ht
because slle said, 'it
takes too much enefgY.
and I don't have 1t

HEW SUMMER
SPECIAL

22 U
for

(eL!~j:~~~~;~mes

D. Wetherbee will be the
pilot of the SP!lce shuttle
flight and Bonnie J.
Dunbar and G. David
Low, mission specialists.

Correction
Howard Barrett was
misquoted in Tbursday's Daily
Egyptian. His original
statement was, "Blacks are
more likely to get rid 01 the
source 01 the problem, rather
than themselves." The DE
regrets the error.
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Accuracy Desk
The Daily Egyptian has
established an accuracy desk.
If readers spot an error, they
can call 536-3311, extension 233

or 229.
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Ex-Governol- released from prison
CHICAGO <UPIl - Former
Gov. Daniel Walker, who
pleaded guilty to taking $1.45
million in fraudulent loans,
was free Thursday 0'1" fedet'al
judge's Qrder reducing his
sentence to the nt'.arly 18
months he served in a federal
prison.
Walker, 66, who:.e fraudulent
deals included one with his
own savings and loan
association, was freed from.

VACATION biBLE School
will meet ,'it the University
Baptist Church, June 26-30
from 8:30 to 11:30 am.
Children must be 5 years oid
by September 1 to attend. Van
pick·up at Union Hills entrance, 8 a.m. and Evergreen
Terrace Laundermat, 8: 15
a.m. For more information,
call Catherine Hall at 457~.
CHRISTIANS UNLIMITED
meets at 7 p.m. every Friday
in the Student Center for
fellowship, biblical teaching
and prayer. For more information. call Don Wooters at
457-8796 or Tom Briertom at
549-0689.

the federal prison C3!Tl.p in
Duluth, Minn., Wednesday,
hours after his lawyer filed a
motion seekiDf early release.

He was sentenced to seven
years imprisonment for bank
fraud, perjury and misapplication of funds.

Walker had served nearly 18
months after pleading guilty to
fraud charges on Oct 9, 1987.

Walker was a longtime
adversary of the late Mayor
Richard J. Daley.
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Summer's Bliss

WASH & WAX

I

$29.95
Vans & Trucks Slight Additional Olarge

Daily Specials
Mon. - Burrito Supreme & Small Drink
Tues. - 2 Taco Su~ & smaU Drink
Wed.· Taco Salad & Small Drink
Thurs. - Nacho BelIgrande & SmaJl Drink
Fri. Taco SIdad & smaU Drink
Sat. - Steak Fajita & Small Drink
Sun., Tacos 49¢ (unlimited}

CHECKS CASHED
*
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WESTERN

.. ntle &... Registration
SeIVice

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
.. Money Orders

Plaza Shop pin, Center 606 S. llIinoi., Carbondale 549-3202

$1.99
$2.29
$3.29
$2.39
$3.29
$1.99
.49

r------------------,
Buy a Taco Salad and Get

UNIO~

1990 Passenger Car & Truck
Renewal stickers

* PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent

-

Offer Good Thru
6-30-89
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Carbondale
549-7212
we accept phone
orders for pick-up
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ALL FILMS SHOWN IN THE srUDENT
CENTER AUDITORIUM AT
5: 15 AND 7:15 PM

ADMISSION $1.00

Married or Engaged?

* EARN MONEY *
While furthering the science
of interpersonal relationships.

Please call the SIU-C Psychology Department
536-2301
TODAY!!
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Happy Hour

D.J. SHOW
FREE Food Buffelt
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DancC2 Party 9-2
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SEE NO EVIL
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Dally 5:00 7:00 9:00

Daily 5:00 7:10 9:20

SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:00 3:00

SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15
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OLIVER REED
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School of Medicine professors receive awards
By Christine Broda

and curriculum development.
Banerjee, a professor of
physiology, joined the medical
school faculty in 1974. His
nominators cited his
"exemplary dedication, en·
thusiasm and deep personal
concern for every student."
Banerjee earned his

Staff Writer

Dr. Chandra Banerjee and
Dr. Kevin Dorsey of the School
of Medicine have received the
19'.l9 awards (or Oul!:tanding
Achievement in Education.
Both received the award (or
their contributions to teaching

bachelor's degree at the
University of Calcutta. India,
in 1955 and his doctorau; at the
Medical College of Virginia in

His nominators called him "an
excellent clinical instructor
who understands the basic
science approach."

Wisconsin in 1968 and his
medical deg.ree at sm School
of Medicine in 1978.

Dorsey
earned
his
bachelors degree at Fairfield
University, Conn., in 1964, his
doctorate at the University of

The award includes a $3,000
salary increase. Dorsey has
asked that his award be used
to start a schoiarship bnd for
medical students.

1967.

Dorsey is an associate
professor of in~rnal medicine
and joined the faculty in 1983.

Hill House relocation gets comrnission approval
The swing vote in the
decision came from Councilman Richard Morris, who
voted against the pr<>posal
because he was concerned
about the entrance to the institution, which he considered
to be a hazard.
Morris changed his mind
when he received information
that the problem with the
entrance had been l'lIeviated.
He then encouraged Hill House
to reapply for the permit.
The commission's 5-2 vote,
with one abstention, cam~
after two hours of testimony

By John Walb'-y
Staff Writer

The Carbondale Planning
Commission's
recommendation for relocation of
Hill House sends the matter
back to the City Council with
the odds in its favor.
Hill House is a residential
drug and alcohol rehabilitation
center for adolescents between
the ages of 14 and 19.
In a 3-2 vote on May 16, the
council denied Hill House's
request for a special-use
permit to relocate.

from both sides Wednesday.
The relocation site com·
prises 14 acres on the east side
of Park Street, which is within
one mile from the Brush Hill
residential area.
Residents of the Brush Hill
subdivision are vehemently
o~ to the relocatio~
clBiming runaways from Hill
House could harm them or
their children. They also said
the presence of the institution
could lower the value of

~UNI\leRSITY
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_
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Hill House was established
in 1972 and houses 48 residents.
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Summer Special

Residents of the area also
claimed traffic in the area
would increase, creating a
hazard because of the existing
roadway, which residents say
is suited for residential traffic
only.

~.;
BAImAID-'"
. ..
The Superstars of the
Supematurol. are back_.

( G8110lrLl )
E

surrounding property.
One estimate stated
property values in the area
could decrease by 26 percent.
"I think it would also impede
the normal orderly growfh in
the area" Pat Hewson, a
Brush Hiii resident, said. "We
are talking about an institution
in an area where it is primarily
a residential area.
"I think that is certain!),
cau..e for concern for area
residents. "

Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit
Zipps fur the world's greatest 99¢ burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and

Coke!
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Disney films

EntertainlllentGuide
Jim Skinner Band, 11 p.m. to
4 a.m. Saturday at King's Wok,
Hwy. 51 South, rhythm and
blues.

Ml'SIC:
The Modern Day Saints, 9:30
p.m. Saturday at Hangar 9,511
S. Illinois, rock 'n' roll.

to be shown
during series
The Student Programming

Council and Student Center
Special Programs is sponsoring a summer movie series
of Walt Disney's animated
classics.
Beginning June 23 and
running through July 28, the
series will feature some of the
MOVIES:
most beloved characters in
children's film.
"The Adventures of Baron
All films will be screened at
Muncbausen," <Fox Eastgl!.te; 5: 15 p.m. and 7 p.m. on
PG), stars Oliver Reed, Eric Fridays in the Student Center
Idle, and Sara Polley, directed Auditorium and admission is
by Terry Gilliam. Shown 4:30 $1.
p.m., 7 p.m., and 9:30 p.m.
with a 2 p.m. matinee on
The schedule is as follows:
Sa turday and Sunday.
June 23 - The Fox and the
Hound
"Pet Sematary," <Saluki;
June 30 - The Three
R), based on a novel by Caballeros
Stephen King, directed by
July 7 - Alice in WonMary Lambert. Shown 7: 15 derland
and 9:15 p.m. with a 2 p.m.
July 14 - Snow White and
matinee on Saturday and the Seven Dwarfs
Sunday.
July 21- Robin Hood
Live D.J., 7 p.m. tonight at
Checkers, 760 E. Grand.
Curt Carter and Tom Connelly 9 p.m. tonight at Booby's,
406 S. illinois. Acoustic country
and rock '0' roll.

Jungle Dogs, 9:30 p.m.
tonight ami Saturday at
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center. Rock, soul, and
reggae.
Bronx Zoo, 9: 30 p.m. Sunday
at Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center. Rock and pop hits and
heavy metal.
Rajuu Cajun, 4 p.m.
Saturday at Pinch Penny Pub,
700 E. Grand. Cajun music and
food.
Mercy, 9 p.m. Sunday at
Pinch Penny Puo, 700 E.
Grand, jazz.
J.P. and the Boys D.J. Show,
8 p.m. tonight and Saturday at
the Oasis Lounge at the Days'
Inn, 2400 W. Main.
The Barstormers, 9:30 p.m.
tonight at P.K.'s, 308 S.
Illinois, rock 'n' roll.

T·BIRDS

Quarter Moon, 9 p.m. tonight
at the Time Out Pub, 1215 E.
Walnut, country.
Jammin' Jeff Anderson D.J.
Show, 8 p.m. tonight at Stix,
517 S. Illinois. and 8 p.m.
Saturday at the American Tap,
518 S. Illinois.

You Can't Beat
Cheap Beer!

25¢

Psychic Readings by

HELEN TAYLOR
Reads
Palms,

DRAFTS

c.a{(~S,

3:00pm To 8:00pm

&

Cryst<l/

... 90% Of
Our Entrees
Are
~---------~ Recommended
LUNCH COMBO SPECIAl

8yThe

(over 10 entrees 10 choose from)

American
Heart
Association

$2

Includes: Soup,
Eggroll. Flied Rice
& Fortune Cookie

•

95
& up

Have You

Forgotten Something?
The 1989 Summer Playhouse at McLeod
Theater will be starting on June 30th.
Do you have your tickets for the season?
Our line-up this year is:
South Pacific - June 30, July 1,2,6, 7, 8,9
Double Bill- July 13, 14, 15, 16
The Actor's Nightmare
The Real Inspector Hound
Finian's Rainbow - July21, 22, 23,
27,28,29,30
And we have special season prices:
EASON TICKETS
(includes tickets for all productions):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adult (ages 12-64)
Senior CItizen (over 64)
Children ~under 12)
SIU-C Students
(must have valid ID)

$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$10.00

Come on by while you can still have
a selection of seats.
1'.1cLeod Theater box office is located at the south end of

the Communications Building.

Ball

Always
No Cover

Readings ~_ _!!:lila~u I
Bring A Friend
pay full price &

get 2nd reading 1/2 price

Phone: 453-3001 Box office hours: lOam-4:30pm

On Rt. 13 0......... Carhondak &.
Marion .. ,he Canct-vIlle c.-roods.

Saturdays

•
•
•
•

New Potatoes
Zucchini
Peas
Cabbage

•
•
•
•

Beets
Chinese Cabbage
Home Baked items
Honey

• O{ganic items
• Eggs

• Cauliflower
• Broccoli

WESTOWN MALL - West of Murdale
Page 8, Daily Egyptian., June 23, HI.

Toymaker & Son is a unique fusion of IOOvement, drama
and mime, combined with colourful costumes and a
dynamic original soundtrack.
Tovmaker & Son is the epic account of the most powerful
rebellion in history, the greatest love story in the UDlverse.
and the most daring rescue plan ever conceived.

Senate approves restrictions on assault weapons
SPRINGF1ELD, Ill. (uPIl
Possession, sale and
manufacture
of
semiautomatic assault rifles
with magazines capable of
holding more than 10 rounds of
ammunition would be banned
under legislation approved
Thursday by the Senate.
The Senate approved the
weapons restnctions bill
(H2266) on a 32-25 vote, which
supporters said sent a
message that assault weapon
violence will not be tolerated in
Illinois.
"This bill, and the vote in the
Senate today, say, 'Hey - the
sight of wack06 in schoolyards
with
automatic
and
semiautomatic weapons
killing kids is a sight that
America ought not tolerate U
the bill does no more than that,
it's worth it," said Gov. James
R. Thompson.
Measures to ban assault
weapons faiJed on two previous
attempts in the Senate. But
during emotional debate that
featured display of assault

3~

weapons and magazines that
carry as many as 60 rounds of
ammunition, lawmakers said
support from their constituents and law enforcement
officials persuaded them to
vote for the measure.
"I live in fear that my 18-

year-old, if he is sitting after
dark on the front steps of
where I live, that there will be

t/ij
. -

a ear that will drive by and
that someone with a ski mask
on will pull out an Uzi and
spray my steps," said Sen.
Miguel del Valle, D-Chicago.
Other senators said the
approval of the ass;;.ult weapon
restrictions was n~de easier
by a backlash to heavy loir
bying campaigns against the
legislation by the National

0PrEN
Wfo\T[E~ ~
..,'
SC!U!81u
~~~..,..
Clfo\SSlES
,.~

Rifle Association.
"I think all of the intimidation that the NRA has
tried to do, I think they have
lost credibility and it's just
something that a few fanatics
at the top of the organization,
not the rank and file members,
are doing," said Sen. Jerome

• cIa_oom

• pool sessions

• : : : ; . water

• snorital dive

cartification dives

• textbook

:=::.::~ ::~;I:bles
~ ~:::..& ::"':;1 if

•::::..

• lake fees

• equipment use

!:t::;n"::t':"

Fridgy

cartification

lim Skinner Ii

New class starting June 27"'
at Delta Health Center.

The Carbondale BluClS Rcnlif'lw

~~s~::,IJ:;=ation call

Satqrdgy

Delta 997-3377 or Jim
Hufnagel 964-1982. inslJUclOI'

~~2~.:a~ Scuba

Opponents argued the
measure would not take
assault weapons away from
criminals, and thatlawmakers
instead should toughen enforcement d!$ainst illegal
weapons use.

~l~
--~
,!_GA~

ONE COST INCLUDES ALL!

Ofter iondudell:

Joyce, D-Essex.

I

Modern Day Saints

Ad~anced & Specialty

( 1 Bf'lf'lrs for Ii Buck 6-9 )

couree alao oltered.

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

yoo won7 FinD A

COPIES

COllATING AT NO CHARGE
(Auto-Fed 8 lf2x", 2011 Bond)

LOWER PRICED
RADIAL

GURRANTEED!

(Minimum 100 copies)
should be copy-ready

Egyptian Photo & CopillS
717 S. Illinois Ave· Carbondale
529-1439

Singlcz?
WV-nt Awilablcr.
To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

. s_ baltac1. all eeuon radial
• T ...ad dMOgn mar "ary

p'!i5II!OR,a

Floff-Dry I.oun4ry

P165i11OR 13
P165/11OR13

Service

PUI5I75R14
P195175R14
P2OSI7OR14

P205I7SR15
P21S175R15
P22517SR15
P235175R15

l"tTrvy lcIundromat
311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

549-1898

trestone

University Mall Carbondale
HOURS M-F 7:30 AM-6:30PM
SAT 7:30 AM-S:OO P~4

r-II

MasterCare Cou n

- - ,

AIR COnDITiOninG
DIAGnOSTIC CHECK

89 :=--=~
115
I
__

I
I

I
• Preu16e&"'''
I
.=~ (MaytJo""",,",,1DIIICnlPaJl'l,1
II WIllI tottPL£TE £Y1KOATI0It & REUtARGE
III
S..U9
L __ ~=E~~~
.J

,~\-r

'

~\e"i()U't\~~
JEWELRY

REPAIR

• Ring Sizing
• Chain Repair
• Custom Rings
& Remounts
• loose Diamonds
• Diamond Rings

We Buy Gold
457-7011
Daily EgyptiaJl, JUDe 23, 1989, Page 9
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
~
536-3311
DIRECTORY
For Sale;
Awo

Peru &I SClYieCI
MOloreyeles
R",,",ional VehiclCll

8ieyIcJ
Homes

GOV'l HOMES FROM $1 IU

=:r!:. '?-!.iii'~
&lGH.95011o.r ....... ~bi.

~-&ff

HOMES FROM

i~t

=~~ iii c::t::I:
cvrfWll

6000 Ext. GH·9501

0/'

npo5ot

9 ..2H!

For Relll:
Aparlln«\l
HOIIICl
Mobile HOI1lCII
TowMo!nes
I>upluCl

Room.

MobileHomCll
RoalEs'-le

Antiques

Books
Camerll5

RDOI't\II1a1C11
MobileHOI:Ic~

Buaineu Propcn)'
WaniOdl(lRCJll
Sublease

Com pulers
Eloctronics
Fumilure
Musical
~IS c\ Supplies
SpwtillJ Goods

Miscellaneous

-0
CD

--...
-en
en

o

C

HelpW1JlI1ed
Employment Wanled
Services Offered
Wanted
Adoption

Lost

Rides Needed
Ri;icrsNeeded
AuelDJl c\ Sales
YlI'd Sale Promo

Free
Business Opportinitics
EnImainmeut

Found

AnnounecmenlS

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY' ADVERTISING

~~d~~Z';!IIIIIIlu..b.perdaY
Space Reservaban DcadIiDc: ~Y' prior 10

IIlReci,w..:ma>ts: AD I cdumn dassified display ~ an:
required 10 have • 2-paiDt bonier. Oiher banIen _1ICCqIIIIbIC GIl

Wac< coJuam width•. Revcnc adYatisemenu ..., DOl aa:cp.obk ill
classified display.

lOYOlA, 1985 fORO WO TetcaI

!."!:.
s;;;.:~:;: b:C!::
wall JDOinl.. I _ _ .ehicla.
$4500 obo. 997-6852.moAgl68

H-!!9

\971 CHEVY PASSENGBI. .....,
V8..

CLASSIFl:-'O ADVERTISING RATES

-0
(I)

--...
-en
en
D

-o

(oosaIon"""""";vc.....,.,.daia)

Minimum Ad S;...: 31ines,.

I day.........64e per tinc. per day
2 days......S9t: ptr line, per day
3 day .......S:u per line, per day

~

avkMJlolic~

~

6=28:89

oir~

,..W

$65O• ..sT-6106.

4322A!J j 6J

3OdwKic:rllinc
0e0dIine: 12 Nooo,
1 daypriorlO~

S ciays ......47 ~ per line, per day

Visa/MasIuI:ard Aazr-S

6--9 days ...41, per tine. po:rday
10-19 day13Kq!er 1iD:. per day
20 or m.JR32cper 1iD:, per day

Cn:diI <:ani charaes duouIh
the mail or O¥CJ the JIbane
_1imiIed to under $30.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
I incIL ............................$6.00
$1.00 for each additional incl!.
Artwool ~. __...._...$I.OO
I'hoIopapb ""-'It..... _..,SS.OO

Minimum Ad Si ...:
I Col.......
Masimum Ad Sia:
1 col. x 16 in....1CI

IIICYOESI \llCYClfSI BlCYClfSI
~ ............ Iiza

Ml1nt

..sT.~

7-7=89

3962AtJ69

o
-0

CD
-.....
-en

en
C

o-

i
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I
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I OR 2 8ORM .• furn. or unlurn.

::56CD6*~.~4608 or 457·
35~ISaI63

6·28·Jl9

~~~'~r~

457·.(000 or 457-8621.
7·.(·89
393180166

APARTMENT FOR RENT 01 lewi.

Pert. 2 largo bdnn. 2 bathroom••
. - corpe!ing. big enoueh lor 2. 3.

Co~ ~~ ~~ '52r...'7sf':;

529-1160. For 101'89.
7-,(-89
5904480166
!lONNIE OWEN PROPERTY

~A~~E~t~~DAl.fcj
~~.7352 or 529-~·Very

~; C.6~:-=;l!i

7-5·89

=':;\,.SP=,S=~i'It;

~Iive.

388980167

TOP C'OAl£ IOCAlIONS. I and 2
!,drm lurn. apl •.• no pel•. Call
6/U·'(U5.

M~6uNT FOUS1N1.~Dt;a~

fum. !'P... no pall. two miles W-.t
01 C'dOIe Ooyo Inn. CoI6/U-.( 1.(5.
8·2·89

396780183

r"
if;
',;--'eJ<--!L.

o"R3L

"""

RENTALS

monagement ne.d,. We are

101.

7·1.(-89
397280 173
GEORGETOWN APTS lOVHY.

~I~ ~~~rl~:l~

529·2187.
7·20·89
59,)280176
PRICED RIGHT APTS. Heu.... and
.....a.... in C'daIe and out 01 c'daIe.
I, 2, and 3 bedroom, lurn .•
lummer or loll. 529-3581 or
529·1829.
6-23 -89
5900lI0 161
CAItIIONDAIf SPAClOUS STUDIO
"P.o. ~rde Ioitchon. living 01"80
& fuD bcitIv-oom, air canditK>n, near
~. ~:.nttloc:li••• Ir. .

~

lincoln-Vii; ApI••"

Office At:
501 E. College

&Mobil£Homea

Clean,
wen maintained,
furnished
apartments.

\..457-4422...J

IV"""'"

r.:r~~~l=
No pet'. U

and 609 W. College.

~ 529-3581 0< ~j~t.~~
SPACIOUS

fURNISHED

t~~~NC1ES ClEA3~'&'~tl

I""" campu>. Call 457 -....n.

tJ;':ER AND FALr$~'eJ

Syca_re. Incl. utililie. and
premium coble TV. ~in rol...

rr=-:.:!157'6l·9~~·

I.

ReIeranc:aL

~':~~er~~uId~Thr"'!

7·21~9
5906lI0177
WHY ROOM WITH 4 or 5
roommat.. whan )'00 ron rent the
wI.ole lrailer lor $125·$200 """
mo.' Peb o.l c..Il 529-<14<14 lor
deloils.
7-5·89
591280167
NICf NEW' RlRN 2 bdm\, 2 or 3
people. 609 W. CoIIego 0< 516 S.
roplar. summer or loll. 2 bloch
lrom SIU. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
6-30~9
593580 165

~~. 49~!J7~2.

heal/air
396180183

~'7.=:sio~:W~~
Col 549-0591

ond ""- ""'""9"-

ll1R~~ENT fOR RE~~:!t
campu. and dc-nlown. 2 bdrm.

!~.~!J~ monlh. 529-4301 or

7-7-89
400980169
lARGE 2 SORM quiel area neal
Carbondale Clinic. leasing now
~9~~55 up. 549-6125 01

=,

6-28-89

413380163

~yo~'ie~
~~e~~
<ampu •. 1211 W. Schwartz, $400.

ALSO:

DO 457-7941 ill: ARDEI'I548-2454

549·3930.529·1218_
6·23-89
3'I>?lls!.ill

rImpvriQI HQCCQ'"

bdnn. All electric. air condilioner,

!'~_';""- 457-5276.

MiJEkswy
PRJ~
URBANE 2 bdrm low nho me.
~.;::~~~~.

Summer &.. Fall

~w"Ct::y.C;j~:/di.'6.

~:9

CAMPUS.

Efficiencies

Ie<

40~~~~

waduale

and law

~:Ir,! t:1l t!..~.'f15r.

~~~~~2'~~E~e~..bdc'::h

~. i~h':~'I~~. E.

529-1422 or 529·4431.
7-5-89
4316&167
FOR RENT. FURNISHED Iroiler.
.haded k>1 w/.hed. Toke currenl
Ieo.e. located aboul 3 miles flOln
co.,..,... O~ old RI. 13. by Kroge<.

Fsb~. RI. GARtdr~!~~
~X=~.o~"oI~t~is;'~~

beamed ceili'1S

mo. 549-19.0 alter 6 pm.
7·7·89
A25..1Ib169

ITlQOiII bY. driving

SAVE A $100 A

~.";:e~~.lig~:r.t:i.:.

I

~~cizt;g::osi1:r.:Gi1

6/U-AIA5.
8·2-89
.c3191!b183
CDAIf, 3 IlDRM IUm 1lOIJ.. aI 822

:~Kam~:-V~~=
oir, free mowing, no peb. Call
6/U ... ,A5.
8)-89

~E86noRTUNITY. ~I~.

$375
per mo. Couple or grad studenl.
529-5194 nip
7·11-89
.c323I1bI70
DISCOUNT t1OUSING. 2. 3. and 4
IOUno,

~h~~"J.y.;:.rt:l:';'::;
::'~I ~~i~: 01 c'daIe Ooyo

~n~h;r:.~~~i.~!d~n~n·j'~::;~:

~29~~.now. E. Parle. No pet •.
7·1.4·89
2 SlOCKS

432111bill

2 both, pn:>IeuionaI only. AC. fire
mi. E.

3 8DRM M'IIOI/O, 240 S. 91h •
$185 per mo. 529-3513. ovail.
immedIately.
8·2·89
59()~
STUDIO FOR RENT, &." carpel

di"""",,

I ' COP'"".....

$190. Call Greg 457-3~1I6 or
529·IS39.lV"""9
8·'2·89
416411b183
2 BoiiM HOUSE. Corlervili.

riofr=~=~,!~

or 529·1539.
7-14-89
~16:JBb173
3 8fDROOM i«5USE IOi IcJ;Cl8Oii

=:

2

~i~aI~~;"'~~

Was.h HOU58 Laundromat.
Porltvi_ Mobile Hom.... 905 E.
, Porl ~~~~:..r 1:30-Spm or by

7:1~389549-6598 .....·.. 12OBb17A

Woli~

~0688<173

FROM tow..... on Porl<.

~'::~~~~r1~u?:

~•• mo")' nice extras. I

a/c.

"'*

wo-_fum.529-1329.
8-2-89
<l113BcI83

'-It...,.

furn.

8· 25·89
A072BcS
SUMMER OF fAll 230 He""""""
SlU 1 mile. 2 bdrm.
park. s...I
raIeI. 549-8238.
8·2-89
3958Bc 183
CAR!lONDAlf NICE ClEAN 2
bdnn furni.hed. air. col 529-U32
or 6/U-2663.
7-1.4-89
.055&173
~ IIDRM Fi.:i!N .• DC. wOlI kopt.

___I.' :.::!.r~rlti.':::....
car:!::

.01786183

free mowing, no pels. Call
6/U·A1A5.
8-2-89
.c3188b183
ClfAN.lARGE. 2 bdrm '->e. ,,"r.
wId
gc.rogo. brgo yard.
quiel area. $350. 529·-1218.
549-3930.
6·23-89
<II 268b161
3 WRM 1i5USE.~. ai" ~.
)'Or.!, qui'" 0<00. $.405. 5"!9-121 ,
549·3930.

lOCA.T~~'1

oIeom

~9NJCE I AND 1?S!'~
I and
14 wide.. corpeted. fum:' air.
:""':1;:o.."9f. wmmer or fall.

I

air.

in liYing room.

0< 529·2013.

corpon. ded<.

457-502'~.

7-11·89
.. 269Bc170
NEWLY REMODELEO 2 bdnn. ",ioI
t x n . . $125depo.it. $165 mo. 12
inonIl.leor.e. 549-2.01.

r!~ ~~~~.,t~;;;.:C

~~ THE REC c.2~~~

Wini.hed hardWood 1Ioori, $465.
Available August. Chri" 457~194

iJn/o.cC3~ ~_=-

or 529·1539. LV..-g.
8-2-89
416311b183

You'll love:
-Great New Locations
·Storage Building
-Ughted Parking
·Sundeck

Furnished,
one bedroom
and effidendes

10

m-89

AOO7Bcl75

NICE 2 BDRM.lUm.

<i<iIf>Okid, O/c,

t:1~~.:.~ ~,~~
$140 per bdim. 2 blks from _ .....
on ~=~p~:~Y~n

rosE. Pane. showing M-F 1:30-5
~l~·'32A

40088<17

lro~

12)(50 I BDRM. FREE weier.
$125 mo. 2 bloch N. Ike. Hondo:

Crab Orch. Ell. $100 Dop. + h,sI
ood 10". 5.(9-3804.

6·2889
5928BcI63
DOUBlE WIDE ON Q privole 101.

t)i~hwa~.I'. wQ!ohe.r, m.l.c.rowCJ'll~.

wOlemed. lully lurni.hed. 2
bd-oom •• $175 mo. 529-2191.

f~~6~9TWO 80RM. z~~n

fum. dose ID aitpori. 12 mo: lea":
ColI 457-5664.
6-28·89
41918<163
2 IlDI\M FURNi$HHl. O/c. a;;;; 10
compu', 9 mo. leo... crvotl_ poul
I\ryanI ReoIoI•. 457·5664.
6·28·89
.. 1908c163

905£. PARK

NEW 14' WIOE$III

21lOCKS EAST Of TOWEIIS.

In dudes:
Carpet &. Air
Laundry fadlltles
Water. Trash &. Sev.-er
Oean &. QuJec

QUIET. SHADED lOTS
FUllNlSHED. NC.
NATURALGAS. CASU TV
LOCXED NAll. BOXES.
WASH HOUSE LAUNDRY,
OWNER UIIES ON J'IWo(ISES

Bounce on over to Lewis Parle Hop onto the best aparunenL
deal you'll fmd in Carbondale_ And jump fOT joy when you
realize you·re not too lale! (There's only a few left!)

Nopel5

Lewis Park
800 F f;rand

only

549-6610

I ~~~%_--eH_~:~!.-;m-.
-.-_,=··~·.-!I=m,--',-·:_

Washer/Dryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency

~

Close to Campus ~
Louted at:
309,400,407,409.

~~i

457-3321

Off East Park SI. on Wa~en "d.

Carbondale Mobile Homes
lots Available

""""I

451·5166

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

::

- Lighted Parking
- 3 levels

• Separate Kitchens &.. Dining
- Porch &.. Balcony

- Extra Large Bedrooms

• Central Air &.. Heat

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

. Extra Storage
(at no additional charge)

Available for Fall &.. Summer 1989

_ Air ConditiDning

• P.a1."t'd Slrerts
.I·u;n~hedjl;nt\lmi';i-he'"
• LaundromOtt Services
_ Offict" & full moillmterw.nce un prt'miM'
• Qu~et &. CI~an Enyironm~nt _ .'ior", So Pre.

More For Your Rent Dollar.

-p~... !

)' -:: ,--: "'-"'r~' '~~i. ...
~..
_ ...
~. ..~. _.{.. • ,

1.2 &: 3 Bedrooms Near Campus
'\iic(' R"nlals Starting at '1SO. w p/mos_
• Cablevision

Sorry No Pets

1/2!

r~:

Now Renting For Sommer & Fall
include~:

ALL NEW 2 ~ 3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOMES
CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN

....y, ..

........,,.-132.

~,&_

Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV

4 BR from $610

4S7-&.t4fl

50 rt 503 W. College
507 &.. 509 S. Beverage
509 S. Rawlings

_

2&3 Bedrooms
at 714 E. College

Pass up the resL Sign up wiili the best!

Shown Vy
RpPointmCll1t

\...

59368b180

6·28·89
5943I1bI63
EXTRA NICE A bdlm. IUrn 1lOIJ... at
A22 W. Sycamore, cent. air,

1,3,..
7-7-89
368511b169
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR rent••

3703l\b168

7-6-89

2 BAlH, big room•• troni

7-§-8S'
3706Bb168
AUGf.!AIJ:. TO compu>. exIra

~.~::~~ ..

2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. Park

-Housing for the
Serious Student-

7·27 ·89
<I BDRM.

~~~. big aIIie. $250 mo.

GIANT STEP UP
IN MOBILE
t;OME LIVING

lOr

or 529·2013.

6-27·89
35058b162
NEAR REC. CENTER. Brand new
duplex. loaded. $500 per mo.
~931/,3U!~ year 1eOse. 549·

lumoce and heal pump. $5~
~212013~poncy. 457·8194 or

8·2·89

Now Leuing

privoteeffici::' ~=~~~~
~ Augu". Chris 457·8194

.i9n

!\:1;aJ:~tyltr..iI.. ~~;.

·

~:~~=S.~~
5.c38 .

SPACIOUS. All BIOCK,fum. 3 or 5

~~~~j';~~5JdCI:.:~

2·3 8ORMS. LG IIDRMS.

cDlhedral <ailing wilh cei~ng fon.

6·23·89
:;4YJsb 161
i FURNISHED HOUSE for rani. 611
W. Cherry. 4 bdrm. mu.1

7-25-89
<lW1lb178
COALE, 1600 A mo. for .ole

ba_

r,sA~iI be neal. 457j~t'73

GREAT RATliS. RESlDENT MANAGER. FU!XJBLE LEASE

409180174

i6:-r.OAlE
and 4 bdrm
hou .... (,ee
..-ins. no pels. col 68.oI·o4IA5.
8·2·89
3971 lib I !s3

DC,

lor -:000. canlrolly located. fum,
incl. Ubt. $300 mo. 68.01·5003.

GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAME ROOM «LAUNDRY RuOM

7-18-89

TO SPJ. 2 bdfm. ~
_.h/dry.... color lv, ...

fum.

Apartments

t:r..;..h.;:;;,'.:~~o;'~: 1.3.4

~~E~f1l SUMMER J.~~~1J.!
~~..IoI~-~l::: ~Jo!
dOSE

~.~ EGYPTIAN

lownhouJ8s., unlurn. Rent $.475·
$500. col A57·2134.
6·23·89
3Y9980161
AUG. WALK TO compu •• eJCI,o

Norm. 549-3973.
71>=89
370786168
HOUSES FOR SUMMER 01 loll, J
or 4 bdrm •• I mi. 10 SIU. Keith
457-5128.

~.~.2954ailer5~'63

PYRAMID &

~~ CoII6/U-23133~~f:j
BENING REAl ESTATE. 2 bd,m .•

BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm
townhouse on Porlt Streel.

~~~7-69t.~·pdI

lARGE I BDRM U"tumiihed ""'" 10

OR

maintain..!. and AlC wilh many
location. within wollong distance

SPAOOUS 1 OR 2 bdrm .• large

MARRIED. GRAD., PROFl.. 1·2
bdrm ",Mot. nice. unlurn .• ole. bw
ulaiti.... I mile RI. 13, 12 mo Ieo.e.
5~9-6598 ......
7·18-89
.. 117110174

unIumi.hecl. I bdrm. all .!edric.
air cand.. qui'" 0:110. 457·5276.

8·2=89

st!-~,

Apartments Close To campus

call:

""a...

APTS. HOUSE. AND
I. 2.
and 3 bdrm. do.. 10 SIU. lurn.
or lall. Come by 508 W.
Oo~ 10, a li.1 01 k>colion. and
prices. 529·358lor 529-1820.
6·39=89
593880 165
SUMMER SPECiAl. NEW 2 bdrm
lum. qX. $300 per 1IIDI"1Ih. 2 or 3

NICE ",i'"
nice cfahunar.5hipt I-tud,oul

f-RUN •••Don't Walk!

"J

367280168

8·3-89
3~
ONE BDRM fURN1*HED ~I.

::;:Xi"·';.~: f!:.:S:;:<I~~:

i.aI-ie 1 BedroomI

Z:§~

51
S. 0I11eo.ao1t iii ReI. 549-6990.

H~.

Etficiencv Apartmtntl

~~.~ET.:,~

Avail. I0Il. 68.01-6060.

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
lOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP
INDOOR POOL

North Highway 51

529-f082

INDOOR
POOL

o.~

......

fr..••~~
_. B::s._....t.•. .. S.. IU.

U~-""

549-3000

... ••••• .. ······..-··············"··············· .. :~·I· D;i·ir\~~~~~'~~'r·T~¥.f~1~~"Lqfr~. \')a~e I!
....
f ....... '")q:'Cii~,t~ll"p.
tt r:, ~ :.~..a." '
jolt

IDfAl fOR SINGLES! A.ai' now!
Summarl F~!! I

bdrm

fum.,

dean,

no pel', 9 me con''OCI. $135 mo.

~~C'~::J ~:Snm5..i~a!lb2~;

!1;~~f!Jml

lARGE 3 BEDROOM 2 hal: .. near
!he ~IIC C..",... coli 529,4«4.
406211c~

6·28·89

5A9·JO()2n~.
6·2:)·89
3~72BcI61
29 YEARS I; I MObi'" Homo and
5;>oco Ron.al.. for lnowled~ 0/
Mobile llome living, <hod. Wlih
Lat,

then

compQre.

l:~ns;;.;~':.C!U fl\O:S!'8'7.

oooe bt. A·9501.

u.

""f*l8OC1I.

~~.;:",.·c.,r~~~

bt. A9501.
9·5-89

4076BsI63

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTIN;;, 2
bdnn, lurn, ideal br couple. and

FranI., 549·7180.

fAtlS
AU fr• . W.5~,lr..
and ilaul. CoIIS29·47OJ.

mechonicsCancu,tomer lonice.

"""'th. 457·7355.

7·5·89
418QE167
LAWN MOWING (SAGGING

3480(12

EARN MONEY READING bOObl
~~,OI~alJ5.;z.o;;xrOI.nl'ol.

....ailobMl. Hauling and otlw odd
iob.. Very "",""",,*,Ie roles. 529-

~tAKiNG AP~~}!

6·30-89

'727.
4250£165

Union Counly T_ lawn >UP!'fY'and ocIivily diroclor. mUll be 21
yacn 01 age or older. Send """"'"
10: PO Bo. 563, Anna. 1l62906.

grod ,Iud. No pol•. 549·.j8()8.

7·18·89
4092Bc174
i.EN: NfNI WHILE y;;.,~
qc~ m..;ce. 10·12·14 h. wid" 2
oood J bdrm. Pri<:e, ~art 01 $1 25.
CaB 429'4«4.
7·5·89
5911 Bc167
WHY ROOM WITH 4 or 5

~JUJXE IbURlY _Jl!.~UL
'1

.... 011

aduh g'oup home.

:;::::t~:tX':d:",r-m~~

the

high school deg,.. and wilh
inf.r•• ' ill h.'~·n9 prOfe&5ion.
Submil ......me
June 26. 1989,
10 JCCMHC, -I 2, 604 EOII
Colleso, Ca:·bondole. Illinois.
62901 EOf.549·2622

whole Iroiler h, $,25 10 $200 par
mo.¥ Peb o.~. cel! .l;2Y·,u.u ;::.r
delol~s

7·5·P;9
5913Bs1:7
~~7M;;J[.
$i~O mo., Sloo t1opo.iI. call 54~·
"': ~ 0' 457'6924.

~!~)!),

~diY LOOOE no:c:~~
~to;:U':d ~~;;7cl1

FC,,5=':!>!:i

- app'" in penon uh.. Bpm wed·
Sot. L><.oMor-..c rlwy 51. Do.oIo, Il

\.J Bk ....j,
quia! par~, o/c, h.mi,had, $145·
$200 mon,h. 687·~983, 687·
1373.

f,I::i .• ·•. J!~Inn~g·.:··.j·• ·.u

457·4<>'41

Mfr-~m. WEl"EN~~:~,

""iel

b<lrm, cleon,
a/ c, ~""pe:,
$100, Southwuxh pan.. ~.J5Bo

fOUND: CAlCUlATOR ON Giani
~Iy ad. Col 549-5230 10 idonJily

~~~:R READER'H~CJt!s

or 529·1539.

7-14·89

::~r~I;.!L'!~i5 ofI!.

timm
NOW HIRINY.%!~I
DUendonb,
trayel
agenl",

mOb;'.

~:;:~j, ~~~.d.~;~O;;

~W.

~L}~:;:;,

IederaI ~II.

'075BclS:;

~p8~SCOUNT

1~040.

~~Ext~9t;f'~ co'!!

home$ for $ummer or fall in
Roxanne a"d Giiu,,·n Courh.
C"'Dfle~ Wo!:ca:I!, If. '3, Roxanne
CI S. HNy 51, A!57·7995.
6·2H9
4)14Bs161
IN QUIET PARK, 2 mi. f. "I

roomnl1llle~ 'When ~u can rani

remoygl,

,eela'.""",I.

~13C1B'2

GOVERNMENT JOBS

io town. 616 E • ' .. 51. ~·,.onr,.
Mobile Homtl r-i:."r~ '.'::;;~. to
<ompu•. ~I 51 Soulh.

HAN~!lrt

SPECIALIZING in mowing, 1,. .
moinlenance and
W"",, 5)"100ms, and
odd job•. StU "rchi,ectu,... Terry
457·U05.
7·21·89
5917El"

ro~;~.ril9~1 (l~~~;

Iedoralhl.
8·1·89

!-om.... Gii""", Mobile Ho:.mo Pan.,
i57 -6405 do_ p<rt 10 rompu'

6·28·89

~~~~CAPE

m,f.lOBS $1 c 040 ~~WO

~'IIo

~~:;'h=;:~ f~'d3 eJr~:

~OR ~ENT· FURNISHW

~.!. t,rJ7~~;5JFasl and

7-18·89
4136E174
HANDYMAN WITH PlCK·UP. Will
dean, haul, and anylhing .1...
529·3457.

Mechanic5, CUltomer Service.

appointmenl neco.."ry. Reducod

11·7-89

TYPING
SERVlCf··M'SORO.
Twenty Years experience typing
di...... alion •• lhe>;" larm papers

,

II.

por wit. Cal paul 529·387".

AI598c17J

4257H 162

6'27.89

Wpr'Ni'Ei1, HANDYI~jrgt!e

::~~:,itr;;;.~: ~u~

;S.;.

5923C165

DEVELOPMENTAl. SKILLS TRAINER
10

~OViC!.

.be

Pro!.

direc:r :ierv. to
80lally di.abled in Day
.11 time, S4.25 10 .I"rl,

~ :~~.~~.

'::1;:

Send re5ume with 3 work
refe,en,,.. 10: Prog'." Pori, 1'0
Box J08, Energy, 1l62933. EOf ..

~20

Houk!;

(. ·tt.i;!·lj#:!,,·§:t~i&.[~i11

~~~~.

SATURDAY 8:30-? 100
South Dixon--lol5 of items,
all must be sold. Prizes,

Oemon.tTGting and
Jelling
cOm?UhJf. Bas8 lalary plus

ccmmi~ion. for rncM'8 :nfonnation,

~~~C;:

:2j~9 and 9i~i 61

Temporary

SU~~:~~.

Mi'fROCESSlNG
high ",hool plu.

4

years

:;f.i!~::er!qui:t:k~~i!:!i~~1
odiooI or ..o.anCecl truining a oIu..
Sol~ $6.50

10

$7.00 P'"

hour

~~n~=~~;o

--Why Pay Rent:' Now You Can Own Your Own
"New" TOWNHOME

N. 1311. St•• Murphyoboro. EOf.
6·28·89
.. I 97C lRl
LOOKING IU EARN $$ this
summer bUI your schedul.
~st,vdyhO.J"'Wehovea
g,eal iob lor you. ,·epre.enling
maior

2 BR Model
for Bachelors or
Bachelorettes

Call 536-3311

for families
11 :>'0 &.. 1144 Morningside off S. Wall St.

Advertising
Sales
Representative

457-4900

*******************
* FOR RENT-Close to Campus
*
*
*
~*
~
410 L HesteJ

301 N.Spring ..
n, .4
~

511 S. Ha-jS
~
¥Xl W. Oak fl .•2
Towa-Old Rt. 51
514 S. Be.mkI&e n

~

1619W.S)'GlInOfe

407 W. CherTy 0.
408 W. CherTy 0.
409 W. CherTy 0.
520 5. Goaham

~*
~1.#2*

212 Hospital Dr.
5055._ge

300 L CoIIe8e
SU1W._
514 N. OIll<I."d

st4s.~n

3OSC,eoI\1ew

3('_£.~e

~
«x>W.Oak

~

305C,esMew
503S.Hoys

5iJ1 W.MioIn

on campU5.

The D.E.
Classified
has it!

AND
3 BR Model

~
5iJ7 1/2 W. Moln (1)1<)
¥Xl,W. 000k.3

com~nies

Hours are lIexible. Call Tom
549-0.470.
6·13-89
427OC.,lM

• Payments as low as $386 mo. for qualified buyers

Position Open Immediately
(must hove ACT on file)
.Junlors and Seniors Preferred
.Afternoon workblock helpful
• Duties Include seiling advertising to new
and existing accounts. and designing
and implementing advertising campaigns
.Cor helpful; will reimburse mileage

** .
**
**.

Application Deadline June 23, 4pm
Journalism Majors Prefe-lTeCl, but
related Majors encouraged Ie.) apply.
Pick up applications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259.

**
t~
CJ
*
11'L;.flPAif!EI,,1ff:TI'
*. ~,~",* ~ *, . ~.~.* *.* * * * * * ** *"L.....!~~::!!!:::~~!:!::J
Available
Fall St Summer 1989

ft/\

529·1082

I-'age 12, Daily Egyptian,

JUn£

23,1989
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PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnanc:r Testing
ConfidenlialAssiSlance

O

549-2794

215W. MaIn

Happy
Birthday
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~
With Love
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University Museum features
2 artists' work at MFA exhibit
and external self. His exhibit's
title, "Biomorph~c ~e~
ceptions," reflects his artistic
concerns.
"The reason 1 titled (the
show) 'biomorphic' was to

By Carrie Pomeroy
SlaffWriter

On June 23, the University
Museum will become a forum
for the celebration of the living
form when the Master of Fine
Arts thesis exhibitions for
sculptor Lisa Sheets and
cerami.cs artist John Martin
begin
Sh£ets deals with the female
figul'e
to
challenge
stereGtypical views of women
and their beauty. She expressed her dissatisfaction
with these stereotypes saying,
"You look at what the
traditional views (in art) are,
and it's women languishing on
beds like 'come and get me.'"
To counteract passive
images, Sheets sculpts female
figures standing in natural,
strong positions. She said her
women "are not there to IIXlk
good for someone else," in
contrast to the male fantasies
pictured in trariitioml art and
pornography.

:~rethe:~~ti=~~f ~~e:!

pJaj.ned.
Martin emphasizes seashell
shapes and spirals in his work

for a number of reasons.
For Martin, the shells and
spir..ls be creates in his
ceramics are symhols of
human psychology. According
to Martin, shells have a centerpoint, as well as spirals that
seem to move both inward and
outward. Consequently, they
are good visual models for the
interaction between people's
inner selves and outer actions
and environments.

Sill" Photo DY Ann SchIuttlf

by John Martin
(pictured above) and
sculptures by LIsa Sheets
are on display for the MFA
exhibit
at
University
Cenmics

REALIZING THAT the nude
is one of the most common
images in art, Sheets tries to
do something new and different with her subject. She
tries not to idealize the body,
but tc. portray it realistically.
One unique feature found in
her s.!lllptures is that some of
the nudes wear hitth heels.
Sheets uses heels for aesthetic
reasons, because heels extend
the figure in an eye-pleasing
way. She also uses the heels to
convey a message abotit
standards of female beauty.
"We're all convinced our
legs look better in high heels,"
she said. "Heels are an expression of the idea that you've
got to be in pain to be
beautiful."
Other props, such as a sitting
stool and a mirror, add
r&tlism and a touch of humor
to Sheets' nudes.

Her choice of materials
caused initial difficulties,
though. because she had to
learn how to use heavy, often
intimida ting equipment.
"I didn't even know the
difference betwen a wrench
and a plier," she said,
laughing.
Sheets, who has exhibited
her work at the waterfront
Gallery in Peoria; Gallery 124
in Kenosha, Wist;:onsin; and
the Reyes Gallery in Chicago,
plans to continue sculpting in
metal. Tb(. "rtist, a former
music m"Jor, said that art
"sneaked up on her," but now
is the work she most wants to
do.

SHEETS WORKS with
aluminum and bronze because
1)£ their stretlgth and
durability. She said she can
always be sure that her metal
sculptures will make it to
galleries in one piece.

LIKE SHEETS. Martin
deals with the living form. But
Martin focuses on the
relationship between different
kinds of organic forms, and on
the relationship within human
beings between inner psyche

Museum.

MARTIN IS also interested
in shells because of their rich
history.
"Shells have an archetypal
relationship
within
mythology," he said, citing
their use through the ages as
ritual objects, currency, and
symbols of power.
A strong influence on his
work was the painter Arshile
Gorky, who used biophilic
fornlS and automatic pamting
techniques in an effort to
explore the subconscious self.
Martin, who studied painting
as weD as ceramics at Western
Kentucky University, tries to
incorporate the painter's
concerns in his sculpture.
Martin chooses to work
primarily with porcelain
because of its purity and lightreflecting properties. He also
values its whiteness.
"Everyone has associations
with white.. .like coolness,
tranquility, purity," he said.

IN THE future, Martin hopes
to teach art. He plans on
opening a studio in Ledbetter,
Kentucky, his hometown. He
also expects to run some craft
fairs in his area.
The artists' exhibitions will
run from June 23 through June
30. An public opening reception
will be held on June 23,

~ FRIDA~ &.. SA,,(URDl\.~

,DANCE PARTY
Live DJ Show
Saturday:Live DJ - Stevie J
DOORS OPEN 7:00 pm - 7 DAYS A WEEK
NO DRESS CODE

**********

July 4Jh
•
15

~. . . ~-... Coming!

Advertising deadl~ne
is June 27, 2:00pm.

Call 536-3311 For More Info.
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Slaney discusses track's drug problem

"We're not playing the NO.1
team in the country this year
(Tennessee), but our overall
schedule is just as tough as
last year's," Scott said. "We'll
play our share of rugged nonconfei'ence teams and Ute
Gateway race should be a
dogfight to the end. "
This year, Ute Saluki women
will be gunning for Uteir third
Gateway title. The Jan. 4
matchup with archrival
Illinois State looms important
with Ute defending Gateway
champions returning Utree
starters from Uteir 23-8 team.
This past season, Ute Redbirds
cost Ute Salukis a Gateway
title, an NCAA bid and a 2O-win
season with a '10-53 victory last
March in Ute conference finals
at Normal.
This year the Redbirds could
get Ute homecourt advantage
again, as Ute format for the
Gateway Tournament, March
9 and 10, has been changed to
ailO'v for a single site.
The top four teams at Ute end
of Ute regular season will
again qualify for tournament
play, but all games will be at

NEW YORK (UPD - The·
trouble track and field endures
Utese days wiUt various drug
scandals may also be Ute
solution.
This, at least, would provide
some solace for Mary Decker
Slaney, who has witnessed the
intrusion of steroids and oUter
drug forms into her sport
during the decade she has been
a world-class runner.
"To be honest, I don't know
if it's going to help," Slaney
said Wednesday, taking time

~: ~~o~~ ~~fos~ wheter
"The coaches felt that we
needed to create more of a
tournament atmoshere for our
conference championship,"
Scott said. "That's why Utey
went to a single site. I voted
against it. I don't like Ute
prospects of playing on a
neutral floor."

Puzzle answers
-
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off from her training for
Saturday's L'eggs Mini
MaraUton in New York's
Central Park, "All the
publicity this is receiving, wiUt
Ute Utreats of random testing
and of suspension, can scare
some people off, particularly
the younger athletes who still
have their r.:areer8 ahead of
them and have more to lose by
Ii suspension.
"I hope more and more
people get caught, and maybe
this will be a start to help Ute

situation. I like the fact that level.
"I said Utis was not for me,"
people are star!ing to name
names."
Slaney recalled. "I totally was
Slaney, who set her first U.S. against his method of
record at Ute age of 14, and has coaching. I was horrified at
since captured every that time and I've never liked
American mark from 800 to _Ute drug abuse problem. I
10,000 meters, said' she first
"Maybe I haven't won an
was offered drugs in 1978 when
she was 19. A coach trying to Olympic gold medal, but I
recruit her for the Naturite have been a double world·
Track Club in NorUtridge, champion, I've set world
Calif., suggested this would be records and had a very good
the only way she could be career, and I never did any
successful on an international drugs,

ROSE, from Page 1 6 - - - - - - - eluding the Reds)."
The first witness called by
Stacbler was another of Rose's
lawyers, Robert Pitcairn, who
testified about his dealings
with the commissioner's office
during Ute Rose investigation.
"I think it's pretty clear that
the commissioner has rejected
any arguments Utat attack the
credibility of Mr. Peters,"
Pitcairn said.

Ronald Peters, a former
tavern owner who received a
reduced two-year sentence on
drug and tax charges last
week, says he booked
thousands of dollars in bets by
Rose.
However, John Dowd, the
commissioner's investigator,
said he discussed his investigation extensively with

Rose during a meeting April
20-21 in Dayton.

He said he showell Rose Ute
betting sheets and told him an
expert had said it was his
handwriting. He disputed
Pitcairn's contention the
report was one-Sided, notin~
nine witnesses testified ROI>e
had gambled and nine who
said he had not.

Winfield's ex-lover testifies
HOUSTON (UPI) - The
former girlfriend of New York
Yankee Dave Winfield
testified Tbursday Utat he did
not want anyone to know she
was pregnant wiUt his child
because he was concerned
about how it would affect his
image.
"In April (982), the
Yankees were getting ready to
open the season and I was
starting to show," Sandra
Renfro testified. "He was
concerned the Yankees and the
New York media would find
out I was pregnant before we
got married. He didn't want
anyone to know that because of
his image. He said it wou!dn't
be good for him and would hurt
his (charity) foundation. He
told me he didn't want the
Yankees organization or
media to know about our

daughter.
"I loved Davic,l very much. I
didn't want to hurt him. I did it
(k~pt quiet) because he asked
me to and he wanted to keep
his image clean and protect his
foundation. He never told the
world we had a child, It surfaced in the newspaper two
years later when I filed this.
suit."
Her testimony came in the
second day of Ute trial to
decide a suit filed by Renfro
Jan 13, 1985, in which she
claims she is Winfield's
common-law wife and he is Ute
father of her 7-year-old
daughter,

Dash, called into the case
about one month ago, strongly
criticiz ~ Ute in~estiga tion.
"No accused (person) I
know of in frais country has
ever had to prove his own
innocence," he said. "I think
it's unprecedented. The accused is being asked to come
before Ute commissioner and
confront pieces of pa~r."
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Lauren Shanel.

Renfro, 34, is seeking a
divorce, child· support and
unspecified damages for
emotional distress suffered
when Winfield married Tonya
Turner in February 1988.
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GAMES, from Page 16-ticipation was the key this
year.
"OUr coaching staff wanted

to make sure that we were abh!
to get kids from lit. Vernon,
Alton, and my kid! (Cairo) to
participate," said West. "The
college athletes can try out,
but we can pick them."
West, who has been
associated with the Games elf
and on for five years, hopes to
get a quicker start next year
and improve on the number of
participants gradually.
"With Gary Ca:ney (SIU-C
assistant athletic director)
stepping down as the organizer
el the regionals, there was a
foul up this Jear with the
organization
the Games,"
said West.
Open division winDers and
the top two fwishers in each
high school division of the
Regional Qualifier meet advance to the Prarie State
Games in Champaign July 1315.

Sesser-Valier's
Rhonda
Brown won the high jump at 56, long jump at 17-3.5", and the

200 meter dash in 26.8 seconds.
Brown won the high IChooI.
~tate cbampionship in the high
jump last month at Cbarlestoo.
Jaaoo James won the boys
high jump evt'llt at 6-t edging

out Mike BoIlinga at H.
Wesley Wilt of Sesser-Valier
won the long jump by going 211.5 edging out Cairo's Landall
Long a121-I.
In the open division, Gene
Rodely won the hammer throw
and jaVI"lin. David Rodely won
the shot put and discus. The
Rodely's are from Du Quoin.
However, in order to increase the number 01. participants that take part in the

games each year, the overall
thought is that organization
most improve.
"I am not sure about the
other competition, but in track
aM field tDe m-ganization this
year was not V'!i"Y g~" said

SiU-C
womelfs
coach
~ D<!'NtJOO
whotrack
belped
out
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meet.
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the Games could become a
waste of time for the athletes."
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Rose's prints found on betting sheets
CINCINNATI (UPI) - A
lawyer for baseball Commissioner A. Bartlett Giamatti
said Thursday invebtigators
uncovered
substantial
evidence Cincinnati Reds
Manager Pei:e Rose bet on
garr.es involving his team.
Louis Hoynes made the
assertion in an opening
statement at s. heanng in
Hamilton County Common
Pleas Court on Rose's bid for a

temporary restraining order
blocking a scheduled hearing
Monday before the commissioner. Judge Norbert
Nadel adjourned the hearing in
late afternoon and said it
would resume Friday.
Rose's lawyers presented a
strategy to treat the gambling
allegations as a 'peripheral
issue, f~ing instead on the
way Giamatti handled the
investigation. One witness

testifying on Rose's behalf was
8am Dash. chief counsel for
the Senate Watergate com·
mittee in 1973-74 and now a
Georgetown University law
professor.
The hearing began as The
New York T:mes reported the
FBI obtained betting sheets
with Rose's fingerprints from
Paul Janszen, a former friend
of Rose's who was investigated
in a cocaine case. The Ti ":les

said the sheets indicate Rose
bet on llip. Rem..
Opening the hearing, Rose's
lawyer, Robert Stachler, said
Giamatti had already decided
Rose was guilty and baseball's
all·time hit leader is "entitled
to have an impartial decision
maker and fair procedures for
judging the accusations made
against him."
But Hoynes told the judge he
had no jurisdiction in the case

and the commissioner "intends to conduct a hearing in a
fair and even-handed manner.
It's inappropriate for the court
to block the hearing."
Added Hoynes: "There is
eviat:nce, substantial and
hea vily
corrob<lr:: ted
evidence. that Mr. Rose l>et
large suri\s of money on majorleague baseball games (in··
See ROSE, Page 14

Ladycagers
Ribbet! Frog hunting season leaps off announce

8y Kevin Simpson
StetfWrtter

H you have a taste for nature's
delicacy - frog's legs - you can
either go to a restaurant or you can
catch. skin and cook them yourself.
Frog hunting season iii upon us. The
Illinois Department of Conservation
estimates that 600,000 bullfrogs are
harvested annually in more than
85,000 lakes and ponds across the
state.
Although frog-gigging, as it is
commonfy known, is not the m!Bt
popular sport around, there are a few

boat is most commonly used or the
bunters can walk the edge of the
water, depending on the geography of
thevsrain.
Hiller recommends starting early in

Q....

~rtse:°':hI:a::ll =us~~s:a~

:~~:a::v:ndth~~, maU~
catch a few of the green-skinn:L bugeyed, tasty tidbits.
The season began about a week ago
and lasts until Aug. 31. All that's
required is a fishing license. There is a
daily limit of eight frogs with a
possesion limit of 16. There are
several ways to hunt frogs. The most
popular is gigging, using a three- or
four-pronged fork on the end of a long
pole to spear the frog. Another way is
with a fishing pole and line. The
bunter dangles a small lure or hook
and tries to entice the frog to eat it.
Perhaps most challenging way is by
hand - actually wading into a pond
and sneaking up on a bulllrog,
grabbing in a slJdden, heacH>n strike.
Guns, airguns, and gas-guns are
prohibited, besides it's just not
sporting.
Overall, the common method is
using a gig and a strong flashlight.
The light mesmerizes the frog, long

IIuslraIion by Mary Ann Ru1Iedge

By shining a bright light Into the·
bulltrog's eyes, the frog itooter Is able
to mesmerize his prey long enough to
spear I with a barbed gig.

enough to strike it with the gig.
Frank Hiller Jr., a local sportsman,
considers small ponds and shallow
streams as the best places to bunt for
frogs. "A~U::: with shallow water
along the
with lilly pads and
weeds," he said, referring to the areas
where frogs are likely to hang out.
It is best to bunt in pairs, says
Hiller. One bunter can spot the frogs
with a flashlight while a partner
sneaks up and spears it witb the gig. A

opens. He also suggests dry weather
for tracking down bullfrogs. "After it
-rains, they start moving around a lot,
from pond to pond or to streams," he
said. "I try and start right after sunset
when there is a full moon."
Other hunters recommend gigging
on a dark night, according to the
IDOC, that way the frogs are more
easily mesmerized by the flashlight.
The best nights are wben the air
temperature is warmer than the
water because the frogs are more
likely to be on shore.
Although the average bullfrog can
be more than a foot in lengtb and often
weighing in excess of a pound, few
people eat more than the back legs.
A recommended cleaning routine is
given by the moc:
_Clean the legs by cutt~ the skill
near the hind legs and peel the skin
back to the feet.
_Cut the feet and ankles off and
discard them with the skin.
.Detach the legs by breaking them
off at the base of the backbone. Also,
there is a nerve behind the legs, the
pros say, that should be cut to prevent
the legs from "jumping" when they
are fried.
Once the legs are
separa ted, skinned and cleaned, they
can be fried in askillet or cooked on a
grill. "J.c'rog legs taste similiar to the
white meat on a chicken," Hiller said.

game dates
The 1989-90 Saluki women's
baskethall schedule includes a
match-up with Tennessee Tech. the
alma mater of the recently hired
assistant coach Myra Fishback.
Fishback, who served as a
graduate assistant on the Golden
Eagles' coaching staff this past
season, will no doubt be able to
provide some insight on that team's
strategy. The Salukis will take on
Tech atCooke'lille on Jan. 15.
The women's season will get off to
a warm start - in November - with
the Wahine Classic in Honolulu,
Hawaii. Kansas, Oregon State.
Vanderbilt, Toledo, Washington
State and host Hawaii round out the
eight-team, double elimination
tournel'
"We re very excited to be in
Hawaii's tournament," said Coach
Cindy

Sc<>tt_

'''''he i\eld \s again

outstanding and represents a good
cross section of the country. We've
been on a three year waiting list to
getin."
SIU-C, with twl) starters back from
last year's 19-10 team, open a 28game slate against Virgina in the
Wahine Classic.
Virginia is one of five 1989 NCAA
Tournament teams on the Saluki
schedule. The Salukis host Western
Kentucky (Dec. 9) and Illinois State
(Jan. 4), and travel to Perdue (Dec.
20) and Tennessee Tech.
See DATES, Page 14

Organizers pleased with Prairie State track meet
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Mike Curtis, site coordinator
for the Prairie State Games,
was a mUe more pleased as 95
athletes registered for Wednesday's regional track and
field meet at McAndrew
Stadium.
"Itw".s a good turnout," said

Curtis. "You really never
know what is going to happen
with these Games as far as
participation goes."
On Saturday,_ Curtis along
with the coactling staff were
somewhat disappointed that
only three girls and five guys
turned out lor the regional
swimming and diving meet.

However, participation in the
track and field regional
Wednesday was a definite
improvement.
"The coaching' staff
deserves a lot of credit for the
turnout," said Curtis. "The
cMches went out and encollraged the athletes to come
out and take part in the

Exercise pain could be heartbum
WINSTON·SALEM, N.C.
(UPI) - Runners who get
chest pains are probably experiencing heartburn, not
heart attack, researchers at
Wake Forest University'S
Bowman·Gray School of
Medicine said Thursday.
The study of seven men and
five women during exercise
regimens showed stomach
acid is most likely to back up
from the stomach into the
esophagus during running
exercises, producing heartburn, the researchers reporred
in the current Journal fif the
American
Medical
Association.
Pain from heartburn caused

by acidic backup, or reflux,
often resembles chest pain or
heart attack, and rloctors
generally believe such pain
during exertion is probably
caused by heart problems.

orange juice, a banana and
milk.
They wore recording devices
that measured the level of
acids.

A team of researchers led by
Dr. Donald Castell, head of
Bowman-Gray's gastroenterology section, studied the 12
volunteers, who were tested
while riding stationary
bicycles, during a weight
roUtine and while jogging on
an indoor track.

The greatest backup of acid
occurred during the running
exercises, while riding the
stationary bikes produced the
least, the study reported. The
weight routine measurements
were in between. The same
patterns emerged both on the
fasting day and on the day with
a meal, the researchers said.

The subjects went through
the tests twice, once while
fasting and again an hour u.ter
after a meal of corn flakes,

As researchers expected, the
amount of back.up of stomach
acid was greater following a
meal than after fasting.
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Games."
Jim West, the coach of the
Cairo High School track team,
is the head coach of the
regional team and was one of
the coaches present that Curtis
was speaking of.
"We had some coaches here
that have quality high school
programs," said Curtis.

"Participating in the Games is
just one more part of it for
them. The coaches keep them
interested. "
West, whose high school
t~m has been competitive at
the state level during this
decade, DOted that area parSee GAt.ES, Page 15

State Senate bill would help
build new Chicago stadium
Sf'RINGFIELD,
Ill.
CUPIl - A proposal to help
clear the way for building a
new west side sports
statl·.Im in Chica~o for the
BultS and Blackhawks was
advanced Thursday in the
Senate.
The measure would grant
quick take powers to the
city of Chicago to help
acquire about 70 buildings.
which include about 80
households, to acquire
property for the stadium
construction near the

current site of Chicago
Stadium.
The proposal also would
exem!>t the new stadium
area from local liquor
controls.
The plan was proposed by
Sen. John Daley. DChicago, and was amended
':dthout opposition onto
legislation (H2321) concerning leins against cer·
tain properties. and
probably will be considered
Friday.

